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The enigmatic “Circular Basins” of Eastern Sabah contain moderately deformed Neogene deltaic-
shallow marine sediments preserved in synclinal outliers surrounded by older, often highly 
tectonised shales.  This outcrop relationship is repeated across Northern Borneo (Fig. 1) and is the 
result of uplift and erosion of a detached, gravity-driven collapse system.  It is not the product of 
multi-phase basement tectonics.  The same thin-skinned gravity-driven processes are currently 
acting on the deltaic-deepwater basins that surround the northern Borneo hinterlands.  The 
resulting offshore structures, well-imaged on 2D and 3D seismic, display similar geometries to the 
onshore and have the same mode of origin.   
 
The active tectonic setting of Borneo has led to an over-emphasis in published literature on thick-
skinned models to explain complex Neogene structures.  This is in contrast to Tertiary deltas, such 
as the Niger Delta, situated on a tectonically quiescent passive margin where similar structures are 
generally agreed to have been caused by gravity-driven processes.  This presentation argues that 
the entire suite of Neogene structures across the onshore northern Borneo and the offshore 
Neogene basins of NW Borneo, Sandakan and Tarakan can be explained by thin-skinned processes 
with only minor modification from regional basement tectonics. 
 
Figure 2 illustrates the key elements of the model.  A thick layer of weak, overpressured shale at 
the base of the Neogene deltas separates the basement tectonics from the younger deformation.  
The overpressured shale layer forms the detachment upon which the gravitational potential caused 
by the uplifting Borneo hinterland is applied.  That significant Neogene-recent uplift has occurred 
is not in question although the actual mechanism(s) involved are debated – such discussion is 
beyond the scope of this presentation.  Shelf extension causes normal faulting and subsequent 
minibasin formation as differential loads on the mobile layer increase.  Compressional features 
(folds and thrusts) are formed down-dip to balance the updip extension.  As hinterland uplift 
progresses the most inboard areas of Neogene sediments are unroofed, exposing the minibasin and 
shale ridge structures.  The formerly mobile shales dewater and are no longer able to function as a 
detachment, and the Neogene sediments are subjected to the regional stress field.  The familiar 
Sabah outcrops of sub-circular, sandy minibasins surrounded by contorted, highly tectonised older 
shale-prone units are the result of this process.  The eroded sediments are re-deposited further 
outboard resulting in rapid progradation, burying the earlier compressional province and the 
initiation of a new, younger generation gravitational collapse system.  This cycle may have been 
repeated more than once. 



 
 

 
 

 

 

 
The proposed gravity-driven model for Neogene deformation has several implications: 
 

1. It explains the lack of present day seismicity in offshore areas where faults are clearly 
active and offset the seabed – thin-skinned faulting over a ductile layer does not result in 
significant earthquakes. 

2. Interpreting present day GPS constrained measurements as a result of basement motion in 
response to regional stresses may lead to incorrect conclusions if local movements on 
gravity-driven thin-skinned systems also contribute to relative motions. 

3. Circular and sub-circular features are minibasins formed dominantly by extension and 
differential subsidence into a mobile substrate.  No basement involved mechanisms are 
required to create these structures. 

4. Variation in structural styles, particularly in NW Sabah (eg Hinz et al, 1989; Hazebroek & 
Tan, 1993; Cullen, 2010) can be explained by thickness variations of the mobile layer and 
the pre-kinematic overburden and the timing of onset of deformation.  Wrench tectonics 
operating along regional basement lineaments (for which there is scant evidence except in 
the variations in structural styles above the detachment) are no longer required. 

5. The Deep Regional Unconformity (DRU) has been widely referenced and typically is 
described as the product of a tectonic event of major significance (eg. Hazebroek & Tan, 
1993).  The DRU may not be an unconformity at all, rather a diachronous mechanical 
boundary - the product of the different responses of overpressured shale and more 
competent sandy sediments to gravity-driven collapse. 

 

 
Figure 1: Simplified structural elements and main basins of northern Borneo 

 



 
 

 
 

 

 

Summary 
This model is an extension of previously published ideas about the gravitational collapse of 
offshore Neogene deltas around Borneo to include the onshore geology.  Structures observed on 
offshore seismic data are analogous to those observed in other well documented gravity-driven 
tectonic environments such as the Niger Delta.  They are also similar to the results of earlier phases 
of gravity-driven Neogene deformation that are now exposed onshore.  The model simplifies our 
understanding of Neogene deformation by replacing a combination of offshore thin-skinned and 
onshore multi-phase thick-skinned mechanisms with just one process to explain the structural 
development of the Neogene.  Furthermore there are important implications to be considered in the 
light of this interpretation affecting the structural evolution of northern Borneo. 
 

 
Figure 2: Schematic illustration of development of key Neogene structures resulting from gravity-driven 
tectonics of Northern Borneo. 
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